Economic value of tropical forest to coffee production
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cosystem services are those processes through which natural
systems support and fulfill human life (1). Although the
societal benefits of native ecosystems are clearly immense (2–5),
they remain largely unquantified for all but a few services (e.g.,
carbon sequestration, water flow) (6, 7). Crop pollination is an
ecosystem service of enormous economic value (8–11). Roughly
two-thirds of the world’s crop species include cultivars that
require animal pollination (12, 13). Recent declines in both
managed and wild bee populations have aroused global concern
(14–17), prompting the United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity and Food and Agriculture Organization to create
the International Pollinators Initiative to coordinate scientific
investigation and pollinator conservation (18). Repeated studies
have shown that wild bees pollinate many crops as effectively as
do managed bees; however, maintaining wild bee populations
requires conserving their habitats within agricultural landscapes
(e.g., refs. 19–22).
Coffee (Coffea arabica and Coffea robusta) ranks among the
five most valuable agricultural exports from developing nations
(Food and Agriculture Organization, http:兾兾apps.fao.org), employs ⬎25 million people worldwide (23), and is cultivated in
many of the world’s most biodiverse regions (24–26). C. arabica
(the higher-quality, highland species studied here) is able to
self-pollinate, but bee visitation can increase yields 15–50% over
treatments with bees excluded (12, 27, 28). In coffee and other
crops, pollinator diversity and visitation rate have been found to
decline with increasing isolation from patches of native habitat,
and this decline can affect yields (22, 29–31). Together, these
studies suggest the importance of native habitats to agriculture,
but none has yet combined ecological experiments and economic
calculations to quantify the value of habitat conservation to
farmers. Such quantification is key to informing land-use decisions in the face of difficult tradeoffs between conservation and
agricultural production.
www.pnas.org兾cgi兾doi兾10.1073兾pnas.0405147101

We address these issues in a Costa Rican landscape comprising coffee farms, forest fragments, and various other agricultural
land uses. Our previous work in this landscape has shown that
bee species richness and visitation rate decline significantly with
distance from forest (31). Dominant visitors to coffee flowers
include nonnative feral honey bees (Apis mellifera) and 10 native
species of eusocial, ‘‘stingless’’ bees (Apidae: Meliponini). Here,
we conduct pollination experiments to examine the effects of
these patterns on coffee production and quality, and to estimate
the resulting economic value of tropical forest fragments to
coffee farms.
Methods
Landscape and Experimental Design. Our focal landscape is dom-

inated by Finca Santa Fe, a large [1,065 hectare (ha)] coffee farm
in the Valle General, Costa Rica (Fig. 1). Several forest fragments border the farm, which is managed similarly throughout
its extent, including weed and pest control methods, planting and
harvest practices, and shade tree species (Eucalyptus deglupta)
and density. The expansive landscape thus suits our purposes
well, allowing replicated distance gradients from forest into
coffee while holding other important variables constant. In 2001,
we placed 12 sites along gradients from two forest patches
adjacent to the farm (Fig. 1, patches A and B) at three distance
classes from forest: near (within 100 m); intermediate (700–800
m); and far (1,400–1,600 m). In 2002, farm managers considered
abandoning the northern section of the farm, so we used only
near and intermediate sites in the southern portion. We included
one additional intermediate site and two additional near sites to
maintain replication and placed the two additional near sites
near a second southern forest patch (Fig. 1, patch C) to reduce
pseudoreplication (see Supporting Text, which is published as
supporting information on the PNAS web site). All study sites
contained plants of the same variety (C. arabica, ‘‘Caturra’’
variety) and age (8–10 years). No honey bees are currently
managed in the area, but feral, Africanized honey bees (A.
mellifera) are abundant. As in many Costa Rican farms, shade
trees were young and carefully managed, and therefore did not
provide cavities preferred for nesting sites by common coffeepollinating bees (32). Forest patches represented tropical兾
premontane moist forests (33) and had experienced modest
selective harvest. (For additional information, see ref. 31.)

Pollination Experiments. In each site, we chose five healthy plants,
selected four branches on each that were well matched in length,
shade, and vertical position, and divided the branches randomly
between two treatments: hand-pollination (receiving augmented
pollen to measure production with abundant cross-pollination)
and control (unmanipulated to measure production under ambient pollination) (34). To hand-pollinate, we removed flowers
from nearby individuals and gently dabbed their anthers directly
onto the stigma of each flower on the branch, depositing an
average of 3,570 pollen grains per stigma. We compared these
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Can economic forces be harnessed for biodiversity conservation?
The answer hinges on characterizing the value of nature, a tricky
business from biophysical, socioeconomic, and ethical perspectives. Although the societal benefits of native ecosystems are
clearly immense, they remain largely unquantified for all but a few
services. Here, we estimate the value of tropical forest in supplying
pollination services to agriculture. We focus on coffee because it is
one of the world’s most valuable export commodities and is grown
in many of the world’s most biodiverse regions. Using pollination
experiments along replicated distance gradients, we found that
forest-based pollinators increased coffee yields by 20% within ⬇1
km of forest. Pollination also improved coffee quality near forest
by reducing the frequency of ‘‘peaberries’’ (i.e., small misshapen
seeds) by 27%. During 2000 –2003, pollination services from two
forest fragments (46 and 111 hectares) translated into ⬇$60,000
(U.S.) per year for one Costa Rican farm. This value is commensurate with expected revenues from competing land uses and far
exceeds current conservation incentive payments. Conservation
investments in human-dominated landscapes can therefore yield
double benefits: for biodiversity and agriculture.

productivity for each branch: length (number of nodes), number
of leaves, and relative shade. None of the three response
variables were significantly related to any of these covariates, so
the covariates were not included in ANOVA models (Pearson
correlations, all r ⬍ 0.19, n ⫽ 362, not significant, probabilities
adjusted for multiple comparisons with Bonferroni method).
Economic Estimates. We used the results of our pollination ex-

periments to estimate the value to Finca Santa Fe of the two
major forest patches bordering the farm (Fig. 1, patches A and
B). We ignored the effect on peaberry frequency because its
value is context-dependent (see Results and Discussion). Previous work has shown that a 32-ha forest patch (Fig. 1, patch C)
supplied abundant pollinators to coffee, but an 18-ha riparian
strip did not (31). We therefore initially assumed that patches
must be ⱖ20 ha to supply pollinators, but we explored this
assumption by repeating the same calculations under six other
patch-size thresholds. We rounded all results to the nearest
$1,000 to reflect the precision of our assumptions and estimates.
Results and Discussion

Coffee Production and Quality. Pollination by wild bees increased

Fig. 1. Map of study area and sites. Finca Santa Fe (1,065 ha) is in white;
stippled area is a mix of coffee, pasture, and sugar cane; black areas are forests.
The three focal forest patches are labeled A (46 ha), B (111 ha), and C (34 ha).
Study sites are labeled n, i, and f for near, intermediate, and far distance
classes.

treatments in terms of three response variables: seed mass, fruit
set, and peaberry frequency. We measured seed mass by harvesting ripe fruits and weighing their wet seeds individually. We
measured fruit set for each branch by dividing the number of
fruits at harvest by the original number of flowers. We measured
peaberry frequency for each branch by dividing the number of
peaberries (i.e., small misshapen seeds resulting from the failure
of one of the two ovules to develop) by the total number of
harvested fruit. Farmers sell coffee in various units, including
wet and dry seed mass, fruit mass, and fruit volume. Although
we present only wet seed mass here, early analyses found this
measure to be highly correlated with all others (Pearson correlations: dry seed mass, r ⫽ 0.95; fruit mass, r ⫽ 0.91; fruit volume,
r ⫽ 0.84, all n ⫽ 187, P ⬍⬍ 0.001). (See Supporting Text.)
Statistical Analyses. For all three response variables, we first
calculated residual values for all branches around their plant
means (i.e., we computed the mean of all branch values on the
same plant, and subtracted this plant mean from each branch
value). This technique controls for substantial interplant variation (caused by soil chemistry, moisture, microclimate, pruning
history, etc.) and thus isolates the differences between treatments that are of interest here. Using residuals is equivalent to
adding ‘‘PLANT’’ as a factor in the ANOVAs while avoiding
overparameterization of the models and allowing key results to
be presented graphically. We then pooled all branches (and both
years, when applicable) within each site and used sites as
appropriate replicates in ANOVA models. We calculated percentage yield effects as [(hand mean) ⫺ (control mean)]兾
(control mean). We also measured three potential covariates of
12580 兩 www.pnas.org兾cgi兾doi兾10.1073兾pnas.0405147101

coffee yields near forest patches (Fig. 2). Ambient pollination
services were adequate in near and intermediate sites; neither
seed mass nor fruit set increased with hand-pollination (Fig. 2 a
and b). In far sites, however, adding pollen increased the mean
mass of harvested seeds by 8.3% and fruit set by 11.5%,
indicating that yields had been depressed by inadequate pollination (Fig. 2 a and b). Multiplying to calculate the combined
effect of seed mass and fruit set (1.083 ⫻ 1.115 ⫽ 1.208), we
estimate that adequate pollination in far sites would increase
coffee yields by 20.8%.
Pollination also improved coffee quality near forest by reducing the frequency of peaberries. Similar to the yield variables,
treatments did not differ in near and intermediate sites, but in
far sites hand-pollination decreased the frequency of peaberries
by 27% (Fig. 2c). Uniform seed size and appearance is important
for even roasting of coffee, so the markedly smaller peaberries
are often thought to lower quality (T. Hamner, personal communication; R. A. Rice, personal communication; Coffee Research Institute, www.coffeeresearch.org). Some specialty coffee
suppliers market pure peaberry coffee at a premium, touting its
unique and powerful flavor profile. The market for peaberry
coffee is small and unreliable, however, and accessing it requires
costly separation of peaberries (T. Hamner, personal communication; R. A. Rice, personal communication).
The diverse, abundant, and active pollinator community supplied by native tropical forest (31) therefore increased both the
quantity and quality of harvested coffee nearby. How? Pollinators probably provided higher rates of outcrossing among plants,
leading to larger and more robust fruit (12, 28). Coffee flowers
typically contain only two ovules (12), and stigmas received
hundreds of pollen grains even in distant sites (31). Simple relief
from pollen limitation is thus unlikely to account for the effects
we found. Native bee species, by moving among plants more
frequently, may cross-pollinate plants more effectively than
honey bees, which often focus on single branches when flowers
are dense (ref. 29 and personal observations). In addition, some
native bees can deposit more pollen on stigmas per visit than
honey bees (20). A diverse community of pollinators may
provide greater and more stable pollination services through
complementary foraging behaviors, greater pollination efficiencies, and broader climate tolerances, as well as asynchronous
population dynamics (22, 29, 31).
Although both bee activity (31) and pollination adequacy (this
study) declined significantly with increasing distance from forest,
the scales of these two patterns differed somewhat. The major
changes in bee activity occurred between the near and intermeRicketts et al.

Table 1. Estimates of economic value of forest patches A and B
(Fig. 1) to study farm, under seven different assumptions for
minimum patch size required to sustain pollination services
Patch size
threshold, ha
None
5
10
15
20‡
25
30

Area near A and B and far
from all other patches
above threshold size,* ha

Income resulting from A
and B,† $兾yr

235
270
363
450
480
480
480

30,000
35,000
47,000
58,000
62,000
62,000
62,000

*Near area defined as within 1.0 km of forest.
†Results rounded to the nearest $1,000 (see Methods).
‡Same as assuming threshold of 18 ha (the size of the riparian strip; see
Methods), because there are no patches ⬎18 and ⬍20 ha.

intermediate sites as well. Such a correction would also result in
a larger estimate of pollination effects in far sites, but to remain
conservative we calculate only differences at far sites.
Economic Value of Forest. We combine the results of our experi-

ments with data on farm yields and market prices to estimate the
income contributed to Finca Santa Fe by two major neighboring
forest patches (Fig. 1, patches A and B). To be conservative and
simple, we assume that pollination effects from forest extend to
1 km, just beyond the intermediate sites (Fig. 2). Income
resulting from these patches can be calculated as
Income ⫽ [area within 1 km of A and B and ⬎ 1 km from
other patches] ⫻ [net increase in yield within 1 km of
forest] ⫻ [net income per unit of coffee].

Fig. 2. Measures of coffee yield and quality along distance gradient from
forest patches. (a) Residual seed mass (two-way ANOVA, distance ⫻ treatment
interaction: F2,24 ⫽ 18.13, P ⬍ 0.0001). (b) Residual fruit set (distance ⫻
treatment interaction: F2,24 ⫽ 2.96, P ⫽ 0.0710). (c) Residual peaberry frequency (distance ⫻ treatment interaction: F2,24 ⫽ 7.28, P ⫽ 0.0034). Means ⫾
1 SE are shown. Asterisks denote a significant difference at that distance class
(t tests with Bonferroni correction; *, P ⱕ 0.05; **, P ⱕ 0.01; ***, P ⱕ 0.001).
Residuals were obtained by calculating mean for each plant and subtracting
it from each branch value, thereby controlling for variation among plant
means to isolate treatment comparisons within plants. Because all plant
means are thus standardized to zero, treatment means in each distance class
are, by definition, symmetrical around zero. Therefore, only the interactions
between hand-pollinated and control residuals are meaningful, not any trend
in either treatment across distance classes.

[1]

In Finca Santa Fe, 480 ha are within 1 km of patches A and
B and beyond 1 km from any other patch of significant size (i.e.,
ⱖ20 ha; see Methods). Mean reported yield for the entire farm
in 2000–2003 was 20.0 fanegas (fa) per ha (M. Jimenez, farm
manager, personal communication; 1 fa ⫽ 200 liters of berries).
This farm-wide yield translates to 21.5 fa兾ha within 1 km of forest
and 17.8 fa兾ha beyond 1 km of forest (i.e., an area-weighted
difference of 20.8%, or 3.7 fa兾ha). Net income per fa averaged
$34.75 (range $25–43) for 2000–2003 (market price minus $22
harvest costs; M. Jimenez, personal communication). Plugging
these estimates into Eq. 1, we calculate the income resulting from
patches A and B to be
Income ⫽ (480 ha) ⫻ (3.7 fa兾ha) ⫻ (34.75 $兾fa) ⫽ $61,716.

Ricketts et al.

[2]
Pollination services from these patches therefore contributed
an average of U.S. $62,000 per year (i.e., 7% of total farm
income) in 2000–2003, years of depressed coffee prices. This
estimate incorporates both increased income from greater production and increased costs of harvesting the larger crop. Coffee
production involves other costs (e.g., chemical inputs and pruning), but these do not typically change with yield, so they do not
affect these estimates. Relaxing the minimum patch size assumption of 20 ha (see Methods) to 15 ha and even 10 ha produces
similar results, and the estimated value remains substantial with
no minimum size assumption at all (Table 1).
Because Finca Santa Fe does not own these forest patches, the
additional income constitutes a subsidy to the farm, for which the
forest is not valued and its owners not compensated (4). For
PNAS 兩 August 24, 2004 兩 vol. 101 兩 no. 34 兩 12581
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diate sites (31), but inadequate pollination was evident only in
the far sites (Fig. 2). The reasons for this scale mismatch are
difficult to determine, but three possibilities deserve mention.
First, because bees must fly farther from forest patches to reach
far sites, they may arrive later in the day, after many flowers have
self-pollinated and are no longer receptive (12). Second, sites
nearer to forest are also nearer to neighboring farms (Fig. 1).
Bees visiting these sites may therefore visit other coffee plantations and carry more genetically heterogeneous pollen, resulting in wider outcrossing and more vigorous fruits. Third, results
from near sites suggest that hand-pollination may slightly damage stigmas and result in yields below potential (34). In near sites,
hand-pollinated branches showed lower production and quality
than ambient controls (significant only in seed mass; Fig. 2). If
hand-pollinated means were corrected so that treatments were
equal in near sites, hand-pollination may exceed the control in

comparison, Costa Rica’s innovative Environmental Service
Payments Program would pay landowners roughly $6,600 ($42
per ha) annually to conserve these 157 ha of forest (35).
Common nonforest land uses in the region earn between $24,000
per year (pasture for beef cattle, averaging $151 per ha per year)
and $130,000 year (sugar cane, averaging $825 per ha per year)
(36). (Land that still retains forest cover, however, is typically
less suited to cattle or agricultural production than land already
converted.) The value of forest in providing crop pollination
services alone is, therefore, an order of magnitude greater than
that recognized by Costa Rica for other forest ecosystem services, of at least the same order as major competing land uses,
and infinitely greater than that recognized by most governments
(i.e., zero).
Although simple, these calculations illustrate the potential
economic value of forest conservation in agricultural landscapes,
and they are likely underestimates for several reasons. First, we
estimated benefits only to a single farm; several other coffee

farms surround the same fragments and presumably benefit from
pollination services they provide. Second, the fragments considered here may be larger than necessary to sustain pollinator
communities, resulting in lower per-hectare estimates of value.
Finally, including other services provided by these fragments
(e.g., carbon storage and water purification) would increase
estimates of their value (1). Policies that allow landowners to
capture the value of pollination and other services could provide
powerful incentives for forest conservation in some of the most
biodiverse and threatened regions on Earth.
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